Features:
MADAME LUNA – Adomeit Film – Daniel Espinosa, director
BOY FROM HEAVEN – Atmo Production – Tarik Saleh, director
THE CONTRACTOR – Paramount Pictures/Thunder Road – Tarik Saleh, director
THE NILE HILTON INCIDENT – Atmo Production – Tarik Saleh, director
UNDER THE PYRAMID – Scanbox Entertainment – Axel Petersén, director
GOLD COAST – SF Film – Daniel Dencik, director
IN YOUR ARMS – Meta Film – Samanou Ancheche Sahlstrøm, director
TOMMY – Central Park Films – Tarik Saleh, director
EASY MONEY III: LIFE DELUXE – Nordisk Film – Jens Jonsson, director
EASY MONEY II: HARD TO KILL – Cinedigm Entertainment Group – Babak Najafi, director
AVALON – Nordisk Film – Axel Petersén, director
ECHO – Nordisk Film – Anders Morgenthaler, director
OUTSIDE LOVE – All Right Film – Daniel Espinosa, director

Documentaries:
WHEN YOU LOOK AWAY – Viola-Lucia Film – Phie Ambo, director
GOOD THINGS AWAIT – Mindjazz Pictures – Phie Ambo, director
CITIES ON SPEED: CAIRO GARBAGE – Sundance Channel – Mikala Krogh, director
EVERYTHING IS RELATIVE – SF Studios – Mikala Krogh, director
THE MONASTERY: MR. VIG AND THE NUN (add’l editor) – Koch Lorber Films – Pernille Rose Gronkjaer, director

Television:
FOLLOW THE MONEY (season 1) – Danmarks Radio (DR) – Jeppe Gjervig Gram, creator
THE KILLING (season 3, episode 9) – Danmarks Radio (DR) – Sopren Svelstrup, creator

Shorts:
LITTLE MATCH GIRL – M&M Productions – Björne Larson, director
MY DAD IS A CHAMP – Det Danske Filminstitut – Morten Giese, director
THE FIGHTER – Den Danske Filmskole – Daniel Espinosa, director